Chapter 14: Two Societies at War Part 2 Page 462-475

Preread:
- Re-Read the Chapter Title
- ***What is the main idea in this chapter?

Read: Now read the chapter start to finish without stopping or writing. Just read it!

Post Reading: Answer the following questions

The Turning Point: 1863
Contrabands and the Confiscation Act:

Radical Republicans:

Leaders: 1)  
2)  
3)  

Major legislation: 1)  
2)  
3)  

Emancipation:

What was ironic about the Proclamation?

How was the Proclamation received specifically in the North and what where the political consequences?

What was so important about Grant’s victory at Vicksburg?

Describe the Battle of Gettysburg:

How did both of these battles help “Turn the tide” of war?

How did they affect foreign relationships with Britain?
The Union Victorious, 1864-1865
What role did the over 200,000 Black troops play in Union strategy and victory? Why did so many African Americans volunteer?

Describe Grant’s Leadership qualities:

What was the strategy embraced by Grant and Sherman?

Scorched Earth Campaign:
-How were civilians caught in the middle?

Why did the Republican Party take on the name “National Union” and elect Andrew Johnson as its VP?

Democratic Nominee:

War Democrats:
Peace Democrats:

What key event led to Lincoln’s victory?

Copperheads:

13th Amendment:
How was Sherman’s March to the see an example of Total or Hard War:

What caused Lee to finally surrender at Appomattox Court House?

Southern Deaths:
Northern Deaths:

Other effects of the Civil War: